
THE MEMBERS CLUB
Long Beach / La Croisette Cannes

Cannes Film Festival
16th-27th May 2023

THE MEMBERS CLUB Activation Dates : 16th - 24th May 2023

 



With over 30 years experience hosting bespoke events at Cannes from fabulous film premieres to unforgettable celebrity parties and
intimate soirees, JoJo Dye, founder owner of JJDConsultancy, has an unrivalled reputation for making the impossible a reality.

THE MEMBERS CLUB in Cannes is a perfectly styled venue that features a stunning terrace that leads directly onto the beach. 
A private and exclusive space to meet, dine and entertain your clients situated at the heart of Cannes.

 
The excellent restaurant is open from 9am each day with a dedicated team on hand to serve you and your guests exquisite

food and creative cocktails.  From 6pm the venue is available on request for private hire as a unique events and entertainment space.
Its moveable walls, and white décor provide a blank canvas for your imagination and flexible layout options for your every need.

 

THE MEMBERS CLUB IN CANNES
@Long Beach - Opposite the Marriott Hotel

Who Are We



Membership - THE MEMBERS CLUB, now celebrating 10 years, an oasis for
film executives to conduct business away from the chaos of Cannes.

Event Space* - Available to hire from 6pm, we can host any function
you desire. From an intimate business meeting in a private area to a show 
stopping extravaganza for up to 1000 guests and everything in-between.

The highly experienced JoJo Dye and her team are on hand to ensure
your event will be one to remember.

Sponsorship - THE MEMBERS CLUB offers your brand maximum visibility, 
the unique opportunity to have your name prominently placed on the
Croisette for the world’s media to see. With a daily footfall of as many as

2000 of the industry’s movers and shakers you can have your brand
directly in front of your target market all day every day.

*please contact for details regarding Panels, Press Conferences and Junkets.
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What We Have To Offer



THE MEMBERS CLUB THE MEMBERS CLUB is open 9am – 5pm* daily, from 16th - 24th May 2023. 
The venue is designed for those in the industry who don’t have a traditional festival office, and need

a pleasant & secure environment to host meetings and entertain VIP guests. Our members include Producers, 
Financiers, Lawyers, Actors, Directors, Sales Agents and Distributors. We provide a home at the heart of the

festival for professionals and companies looking to do business in a comfortable and sophisticated environment.

 
With access to over 500 sqm of covered terrace and marquee with a further 250sqm outside terrace,

THE MEMBERS CLUB is the perfect haven for the industry to exchange ideas, celebrate new partnerships,
cement deals, and of course enjoy a glass of rosé.

THE MEMBERS CLUB: your new address in Cannes.
Each membership is individual and allows you access with 2 guests at any one time. There is no reserving
of tables but there is plenty of space - please check with the host when you arrive and they will seat you.

*Last entry into club is 4.30pm. Please do not book meetings past 4.30pm.
We do sometimes have occasion to be able to stay open later but this is ad hoc and not to be relied upon.
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Membership - Network, Negotiate, Dine and Deal

Click here to

REGISTER TODAY

Early bird rates until 6th April:
The Members Club Cannes 2023 : £250 + VAT

Standard rates April 7th - May 7th:
The Members Club Cannes 2022 : £295 + VAT

Final rates May 8th - May 16th:
The Members Club Cannes 2022 : £325 + VAT

“A successful and enjoyable year at The 
Members Club that made the craziness 

of Cannes more tolerable!”
Matthew Helderman - Bondit

https://jjdconsultancy.com/2023_applications/


“Just a note to say thank you for 
running the club again. It 

transforms the Cannes 
experience and, more than ever, 
ensured those chance meetings 

that define networking. And I 
barely had to touch the Grand…”

Andy Paterson
Producer

THE MEMBERS CLUB
IN CANNES

@Long Beach - Opposite the Marriott Hotel

A Flexible Space
- A Blank Canvas For Your Event

“The Doc Day Lunch was 
fantastic. THANK YOU for 

everything! Amazing setting, 
good food, efficient waiters... 
it was really great : )  All our 
guests were super happy.”

Pierre-Alexis Chrevit
Head of Cannes Docs, Cannes 

Film Festival

“The Club was run super efficiently this year and the addition of the 
younger folk on reception making sure everyone met the right 

people, was brilliant” Phil Hunt - HeadGear Films



THE MEMBERS CLUB THE MEMBERS CLUB has played host to some of the Croisette’s highest profile 
industry Parties, from the glamorous Cinemoi Fashion Shows, to the 70s decadence of Studio 54esque party 

for Spinning Gold. The fabulous BOWIE party for Moonage Daydream to the hot ticket black tie dinner 
for Producers Without Borders.

TMC hosted the launch of the amazing Spandau Ballet documentary (still regularly talked about now)
to the hotly anticipated John Woo epic - as well as bespoke events for companies including:

Creative Scotland, Deadline, Marche Du Film, Fendi, Bankside, Entertainment One, Universal,
Cornerstone, The Taiwan Film Institute, Rocket Pictures, and The BFI. 

We bring our individual creative flair and panache to each event so that every client can realise their 
own distinct national style or company voice. The diversity and breadth of our portfolio truly captures

the global spirit of Cannes.
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Events 

‘“A very, very short “thank you” for organizing our reception. It was a joy to work with you, and to leave 
everything in your capable and experienced hands. You and your team definitely made the difference! 

It’s so great to be able to arrive at your own reception, knowing that everything has been taken care of. 
And we got lots of positive reactions from our filmmakers and guests!!

Christian de Schutter - VAF
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Sponsorship Partners 2023

THE MEMBERS CLUB has a limited number of openings for new sponsorship partners 
for 2023. Association with this private members’ club secures you a unique brand 

presence on the Croisette, normally only available to the Festival’s Headline Sponsors.

We work closely with you to tailor the sponsorship package, to meet your business 
goals, and to give your brand maximum exposure to your target market.

THE MEMBERS CLUB commits to absolute category exclusivity to all its sponsors.
We are flexible, collaborative and have a real understanding of how to work with
our partners to meet their brand aspirations. Opportunities available currently

include, but are not limited to:

Presenting Partner   /   Major Partner   /   Bar Partner   /    Alcohol Partner   /   Breakfast Club Partner
Lounge Partner   /   Luxury Partner   /   Technology   /   Wifi Partner   /   Airline Partner

“We were so happy our event at THE MEMBERS CLUB. Everything from start to the end was excellent and the whole team
were so professional and helpful. We are looking forward to continuing our relationship with THE MEMBERS CLUB”

Ann Hafström - Bodvár - House of Rosés

  



“I wanted to extend a big thank you to both of you and the team.  
I don’t know how you manage such a massive undertaking, but 

you do it incredibly well. Looks like I will have closed a good eight 
or nine deals under your tent. Thank you.”

Caroline stern - Canoe Films

Events • PR • Marketing. Sponsorship.

For Further Information

For prices, availability or if you have any other questions, 
please call and we will do our best to accommodate

your needs and desires.

JoJo Dye
+44 (0) 7768 986 115   /  jojo@jjdconsultancy.com
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